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FLORIDA NEEDS POULTRY. avoided. Practice prevention instead
of cure.

There, s no country better adapted, - Always keep poultry supplied with
to the production of poultry than is fresh pure drinking water, empty and
Florida. This state has the climate clean the vessels every morning and
and every condition that goes to mak- use a little permanganate of potash
ingi 'oultry raising profitable. solution in the drinking water every

There are many poultry producers day in the year. Put one ounce of the
in 'it state, and every one of them is crystals in a quart glass jar or bot-
making a profit out of it. There is WRITE THE EDITOR tie and fill with water, one ounce to
room for thousands more. In Duval "BURNOUTABL" TRY the quart. Put enough of this solu-
county alone, within a radius of fif- A "BURNOUTABLE POULTRY POULTRY IN FLORIDA. tion in the drinking water to color it
teen miles of Jacksonville, there could HOUSE. a claret color and no germs will sur-
be located 10,000 families who would Building Made of Concrete-Can Be By M. A. Bunnell. vive. This is non-poisonous and its
do nothing but produce poultry and Burned Out Whenever Necessary Did you ever visit the home of a regular use in te oultry yard will
eggs, and sell them through Jackson- to Clean-Desirable Types for "chicken crank"? They are varied and loss along way towards reventingville' dealers to be shipped to northern 'Glades. n T/ 1  ? losses and sickness. This has proved
markets, and all of them get rich. imany. One bright crispy winter morn- cheap and effective for maintaining

The past winter saw prices for poul- A very clever idea of a poultry ing I visited a "chicken crank" in In- health among poultry of all ages.
try and eggs go to unheard-of heights. house is given in the Farm and Fire- iten His ie was ined enter he Scaly legs are caused by a form of
There was never a time when eggs side by Gladys V. Holden. Read what mitchen. His wfe ws n eellent mtes. It is contagious, but does not
cost so much money, or poultry in she says: housekeeper that was apparent at a spread rapidly. Dip thelegs in a solu-
greater demand at greater prices. "I have always liked chickens, but glance, the stove was polished, and the tion of lard and kerosene; it will effect
There isn't a likelihood that there will have objected to the conditions of the k e t t le stea m in g o the fire w a s as a cure in a few days. Some recom-
be any lower prices, or any lessened average poultry house. We have solved bright as the utensils hung up the mend carbonated vaseline applied in
demand for poultry or poultry prod- the problem by erecting a concrete kitchen wall. A bright rag carpet, the same manner.-Miami Metropolis.
ucts within the lifetime of the present house. It has not one faulty feature, fresh and clean, covered the floor, and
generation. Before prices go lower It is absolutely free from drafts. Rats, there was a round braided rug near THE CLUCKI.N' HEN.
they will go higher. The man with a skunks, and foxes cannot get in, and the pine table, whose top was white
poultry farm has something more in there being no cracks or crevices, from frequent scrubbings. Through Walt Mason.
demand than the maker of an automo- lice, bedbugs, and other vermin are the clear panes of the window the sun The old gray hen has thirteen
bile or the president of a bank. unknown. When we want to clean it, shone brightly on the snow outside, chicks, and round the yard she claws

Poultry growing in many Northern we spray it with oil and burn it out. and at one of the windows with its and picks, and toils the whole day
states has been reduced to a science. In the yard there is a small concrete freshly ironed white curtains there long; I lean upon the garden fence,
There are more people making money drinking trough which aids greatly in bloomed a single bright red geranium and watch that hen of little sense,
out of poultry than almost any other keeping away cholera and roup. of which the wife was justly proud. I whose intellect is wrong. She is the
line, getting a steady income the year "The dimensions of the house are noticed also that the wood-box was most important hen that ever in the
'round. In northern countries it costs 12 by 20 feet. It is seven feet high covered with a white wall paper with haunts of men a waste of effort made;
much more for six months of the year in front and five feet high in back gilt veins upon it, probably left from she thinks if she should cease her toil
to raise poultry than it costs in the and houses 50 fowls. The house has last spring's housecleaning. As I sat the whole blamed universe would
South. Records show that the per- a shed roof. This allows the windows on a split-bottom chair and glanced spoil, its institutions fade. Yet vain
centage of hatching eggs in Florida to be placed high up, thus enabling around that cheerful room, I wondered and trifling is her task; she might as
Is greater than in northern states, the sun to penetrate to every corner at the immense amount of home feel- profitably bask and loaf throughout
They show that the loss because of of the room. This shed roof also ing and charm that it contained, the the year; one incubator from the store
weather conditions is smaller in Flor- throws all the rain to the back of the charm that many an elegant parlor would bring forth better chicks, and
ida than in northern states. house. The house has a southern ex- and living room lacks. more than fifty hens could rear. She

Florida is lust as accessible to mar- posure and the door is at the end As the "chicken crank" removed a ought to rest her scratching legs, get
SIndianaa. Chickens can, be of the house. A roof sloping to the pot from the stove, and left for the down to tacks and lay some eggs,

s d a tA's t"o 9-ew York north is �uch cooler in summer,l as poultry yard, the wife remarked: "I'll which bring the valued bucks; but, in
by water for less than they can be the roof is not exposed to the vertical swan! Hiram will cook small 'taters her vain perverted way, she says, "I'm
shipped to the same market from In- rays of the sun. The windows are and turnips for them chickens; I never derned if I will lay," and hands out
diana by rail. The Florida poultry screenea instead of using glass, this was very strong on turnips and I foolish cluks. And many men are just
raiser can net more from his fowls being not only cheaper, but far more don't like the smell." the same; they play some idle, trifling
sold, in New York than the Hoosier satisfactory. There is a burlap cur- "But his hens lay well, don't they?" game, and think they're sawing wood;
can net for his. Yet Indiana produces tain at each window which can be I queried, they hate the work that's in demand,
twenty times more poultry under more let down and securely fastened. If "Oh, yes," she replied. "They do lay the jobs that count they cannot stand,
adverse, conditions than Florida can the house is correctly built, there is to beat the band, but I ain't so par- and all their toil's no good.
produce it. no danger of dampness. Contrary to ticular about eggs as some, and I'd (Copyrighted 1914 by George Mat-

the general belief, a concrete floor is most as lief do without as to have thew Adams.)

KEEP THE HENS BUSY very dry when properly made. The Hiram trackin' in an' out, and that
floor will not be chilly or hard on the there incubator, he says, "won't work THE NEW SOUTH.
feet of the fowls if it is kept well nigh as well anywhere as in this here

(A Poetic Tribute to Poultry.) covered with litter, kitchen." "Oh! dearie, let us go to the South,"
Tell me not in mournful language "The mixture used consisted of one I could understand that, for "Hiram old Count Charles Bozenta used to say

Poultry is an idle dream; part Portland cement, two and one- tracking in and out" admitted all the to his wife, Mme. Modjeska, when the

All one needs is perseverance half of sand and five parts of stone fresh air the incubator needed, and rigors of travel on the one-night stands

To make things as they seem. and gravel, the warmth and humidity of the at- of the northern circuits had nearly

"The cost, as near as we can esti- mosphere, that caused the plant to killed him.
hens are faithful, bright and earnest, mate it, was $42.75. We have used bloom on the window sill was also con- "But, Charlie," she would reply, "the

And to eat is not their goal, it for over a year with entire satis- ducive to a good hatch. South is dead.'
But to pay for care and rations faction." I learned in later years that Hiram . es, my love, I know, but she is

.When the weather's bleak and cold. made a success of his poultry busi- such a beautiful corpse!"
en the weathers bleak and cold. Thousands of people have come to ness and the new 150-feet hen house Well, tne South, theatrically speak-

SFlorida the past winter to investigate he built was fitted with a furnace ing is no longer dead. Mrs. Fiske
Not in laziness and languor and invest. Most of them will remain room in one end to heat the hot water has found it alive and prosperous dur-

Will they idly sit around; to develop and add to the products of pipe system and to cook the hot mash. ing her tour there this season.
Just provide them plenty scratching, the state. One man who comes to pro- Thrift, care and perseverance were in "The theatrical blight," she writes,

Keep them off the damp cold -round. duce and develop is worth a dozen evidence everywhere, and his sur- "which, I am told, has settled on the

"tourists who come to get the benefit of roundings and methods, even then, al- theaters in the East this season, had
In the world's broad field of action, our climate for a few weeks or months, most spelled success. As I left him, I not affected the South and I noticed a

In the labyrinth of life, and are gone. drew a mental picture of the same wonderful progress there. The audi-
Keep the poultry ever foremost, man in Florida, where he need not ences were more brilliant than I had

Be a power in the strife. Florida has been enjoying strawber- trouble the good wife with his pots ever seen them, and the cities had im-

ries all winter. She has also been en, to boil, as any one here would have proved wonderfully. Great hotels have
Tust no future, though't be pleasant, joying an income from this delicious made a fire out of doors, like a true sprung up in nearly all the ola places

Trust thy poultry work instead, fruit, which has been shipped to frontiersman. It seemed to me as if where the hotels were proverbially ter-
Act-act in the living present- Northern cities and sold at fancy a fire there in th snow would have rible, and now the South is really a

You'll be winner ar ahead prices. There is room in Florida for been a treat, but there probably had match for the North and East in many

a million more growers of strawber- never been one, while they are com- ways. It was quite remarkable. -

Let us then keep trust in poultry, ries. mon in the South. Evening Herald.

Still achieving, sart for any fate, No Florida poultry "crank" would
Still achieving, still pursuing, ever had the hardships to contend Ocklawaha Nurseries, Home of Flor-Learn to labor and to wait. Ocklawaha Nursery trees of with that he had, and as I trudged ida's best fruit trees, easily reached

-Mrs. Oliver T. Payne, in Practical Valencia Late Orange, every one through the snow I thought of Florida from all parts of Orange, Lake, Semi-
Poultry. perfect, and budded from best as the poultryman's paradise. nole, Oseeola andVolusia Counties by

bearing trees. auto over hard surfaced roads, most
bearing trees learned one remedy from the same convenient for all planters and most

Money slips through the fingers so OCKLAWAHA NURSERIES,Tangerine, Fla. "chicken crank" that has stood me in reliable in Florida. Write for catalog.

easily and smoothly that it doesn't Write for catalog I good stead ever since. Do not doctor OCKLAWAHA NURSERIES,Tangerine, Fla.
even wear blisters on them. or give chickens medicine if it can be

The people settling in your midst won't know you if you don't advertise, Mr. Advertiser.


